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ABSTRACT
Many data scientists make use of Linked Open Data (LOD) as a
huge interconnected knowledge base represented in RDF. However,
the distributed nature of the information and the lack of a scalable
approach to manage and consume such Big Semantic Data makes
it dicult and expensive to conduct large-scale studies. As a conse-
quence, most scientists restrict their analyses to one or two datasets
(oen DBpedia) that contain at most hundreds of millions of triples.
LOD-a-lot is a dataset that integrates a large portion (over 28 billion
triples) of the LOD Cloud into a single ready-to-consume le that
can be easily downloaded, shared and queried with a small memory
footprint. is paper shows there exists a wide collection of Data
Science use cases that can be performed over such a LOD-a-lot le.
For these use cases LOD-a-lot signicantly reduces the cost and
complexity of conducting Data Science.
CCS CONCEPTS
•eory of computation→ Data structures design and anal-
ysis; •Information systems→World Wide Web;
1 INTRODUCTION
e Linked Open Data (LOD) Cloud [3] materializes the idea of
using the Web as a huge shared space of knowledge, where people
and machines publicly share and interconnect semi-structured data
(typically as RDF). e Linked Data and Data Science communities
have increasingly common elds of interest with cross-cuing
perspectives and challenges, such as large-scale reasoning, Machine
Learning, graph analysis, and Big Data management.
Although data scientists are increasingly using Linked Open
Datasets, we see that analyses and evaluations are only performed
with a very limited number of datasets, which might negatively
impact the external validity of the research in question [16]. e
lack of variety in datasets involved in Data Science analyses has
many root causes: data quality, data discovery, data availability, and
others. One reason is the complexity and cost of hosting sustainable
and scalable triple stores [19]. On top of this comes the cost of
evaluating distributed queries in a fast and scalable way [14, 11].
Recently, three complementary initiatives are promoting a scal-
able and low-cost consumption of Linked Datasets, impacting the
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way data scientists perform large-scale analyses and evaluations.
First, the Header Dictionary Triples (HDT) [6] format represents
RDF in a compressed le that enables basic query functionality.
HDT les are less compact than traditional text compression but,
thanks to internal indexes, enable ecient triple paern queries.
Second, the Triple Paern Fragments (TPF) interface [21] proposes
to alleviate the traditional burden of LOD servers by moving part
of the query processing to clients. TPF allows simple triple paerns
to be queried, where results are retrieved incrementally through
paginated fragments. Complex SPARQL queries can be executed
on top of TPF by a client who takes an active role in joining the
results of subqueries. Given HDT’s fast and low-cost triple pat-
tern support, many public TPF interfaces use an HDT backend.
ird, LOD Laundromat [2] crawls, cleans and republishes more
than 650K LOD datasets, collected through popular data catalogs
like Datahub, as HDT datasets, serving a TPF endpoint for each
of them on a single server, which would not be possible with the
more expressive SPARQL endpoint interface. Although this has
signicantly reduced the cost of Linked Data publishing and con-
sumption, data scientists who wish to run large-scale analyses need
to query many TPF endpoints and integrate the results.
LOD-a-lot1 [5] goes one step further and integrates the 650K
LOD datasets in LOD Laundromat into a single, ready-to-consume
HDT le, also serving the corresponding integrated TPF interface
over commodity hardware. In this paper we identify several cat-
egories of use cases that previously required an expensive and
complicated setup, but that can now be run over a cheap and sim-
ple LOD-a-lot le. is paper shows that a wide collection of Data
Science use cases can be performed over LOD-a-lot. We expect
that, for these foreseen use case as well as for several unforeseen
ones, LOD-a-lot will signicantly reduce the cost and complexity
of conducting Data Science with Linked Data.
2 CAPABILITIES OF LOD-A-LOT
e LOD-a-lot HDT le contains the 28B unique triples that are
crawled by LOD Laundromat. e LOD-a-lot le is 304GB in size,
using 133GB for compressing the IRI and literal dictionary and
171GB for storing the triples’ graph structure. An additional index
le of 220GB, which further optimizes querying [13], can be created
on demand. e memory footprint required for exposing LOD-a-
lot through an online endpoint, or for querying it locally, is only
15.7GB (≈ 3% of the total dataset size). is gives access to 28B
triples that can be eciently queried for every Triple Paern.
e capabilities of LOD-a-lot can be split into three categories:
it can enumerate various types of terms (Section 2.1), it can resolve





Since an RDF term can appear in either the (s)ubject, (p)redicate,
(o)bject, or (g)raph position, we can summarize the positional oc-
currence of each term in the LOD Cloud as a subset of {s,p,o,д}.
In terms of these denotations, LOD-a-lot contains the following
six indexes: {i}, {l }, {s}, {p}, {o}, and {s,o}. A term can belong to
multiple indexes, e.g., literals are also object terms. RDF terms
syntactically belong to either of the following groups: blank nodes,
IRIs, or literals. To improve usability, LOD-a-lot Skolemizes all
blank nodes into well-known IRIs (possible in RDF 1.1), which
ensures that all terms are universally unique. Since HDT is a triple
storage format, LOD-a-lot does not store graph terms.2
Based on its explicit indexes, LOD-a-lot can uniquely enumerate
all IRIs, literals, names (IRIs and literals), subjects, predicates, ob-
jects, nodes (subjects and object), sources (terms appearing only as
subject), and sinks (terms appearing only as object). Because of its
uniqueness guarantee, these LOD-a-lot enumerators support many
term-based use cases in Data Science, as well as more complex use
cases in which term enumeration plays a crucial role (Section 3).
2.2 erying
LOD-a-lot can be eciently answer all queries of the form 〈s,p,o〉,
where s , p, and o are RDF terms or SPARQL variables. is subset of
SPARQL is called Triple Paerns (TP). For example, the following
query extracts all instances ?i and their explicitly asserted class ?c :
〈?i, rdf:type, ?c〉. e HDT backend achieves competitive query
performance by (i) making use of an indexed dictionary that assigns
compact representations to all RDF terms, (ii) depending on the
positions that are bound in the query, accessing the subject-based,
predicate-based and/or object-based indexes that HDT provides
[13], and (iii) streaming the solution bindings.
An online deployment of LOD-a-lot is provided through a Triple
Paern Fragments (TPF) interface which allows queries to be asked
and answered over HTTP. e endpoint runs on commodity hard-
ware (8 cores at 2.6 GHz, 32 GB RAM and a SATA HDD on Ubuntu
14.04.5 LTS). TPF queries are answered within milliseconds and
return result sets of arbitrary size by using pagination.
2.3 Metrics
LOD-a-lot also exposes data metrics. Metrics can be split into two
categories: on-demand metrics that are dynamically calculated, and
precomputed metrics that are stored and retrieved when needed.
e same indexes that are used for querying the data can also be
used to estimate the number of solutions for a Triple Paern query.
For querying, the whole result set must be iterated through, but
the result set size can be estimated without iteration. is allows
on-demand metrics to be retrieved for each Triple Paern. Because
SPARQL endpoints do iterate through full result sets in order to
calculate Triple Paern cardinalities, they are typically slower in
generating on-demand metrics than HDT.
e Triple Paern Fragments server uses HDT on-demand met-
rics in order to communicate to the client the total number of
results. Based on a TPF request, the client retrieves a rst fragment
response that contains the rst 100 results of the full result set,
2LOD-a-lot should be thought of as one big integrated graph. Provenance information
can be retrieved through the LOD Laundromat infrastructure [16].
together with metadata that expresses the estimated total result
set size. Based on this estimate, the client is informed about the ap-
proximate number of subsequent requests that is needed to obtain
the full result set. In addition to these on-demand metrics, HDT
also stores metadata of the data stored in LOD-a-lot. is includes
precomputed metrics (e.g., number of triples, number of literals).
3 USE CASES FOR DATA SCIENCE
With the capabilities described in Section 2, LOD-a-lot is able to
support a surprisingly wide range of Data Science use cases.
ery planning. On-demand metrics of estimated result set size
(Section 2.3) can be used in query rewriting. Specically, SPARQL
Basic Graph Paern evaluation can be optimized by reordering
based on result set size. More advanced heuristics, such as the
computation of characteristic sets [15], can be performed ef-
ciently on top of LOD-a-lot, given that they only require to
scan the data or perform specic queries to retrieve structural
properties of the data (Section 2.2).
Enumerating schema. It is surprisingly dicult to extract the
schema (or TBox) from a Linked Dataset: SPARQL queries of the
form ‘select distinct ?p { ?s ?p ?o }’ do not yield any re-
sults on most systems (resulting in a time-out), or they return only
an initial segment of the actual result set. In LOD-a-lot, the set of
properties can be eciently enumerated (Section 2.1). Further-
more, the set of classes can be enumerated as well, by matching
the TPs 〈?c, rdfs:subClassOf, ?d〉, 〈?p, rdfs:domain, ?c〉, 〈?p,
rdfs:range, ?c〉, and 〈?i, rdf:type, ?c〉. Combining these into
one query yields only a modest number of duplicate occurrences,
e.g., when a class appears both as the domain and as the range of
some property. By using these queries the schema of the entire
LOD Cloud can be extracted. It is also possible to only extract
parts of the schema that are of particular interest. For example,
the subclass hierarchy of classes in the PROV vocabulary (like
prov:Entity) can be extracted.
Obtaining statistics. By using the various term enumerators
(Section 2.1) in combination with on-demand metrics (Section 2.3),
LOD-a-lot allows statistics about the LOD Cloud to be retrieved.
For example, the list of most used predicate terms together with
the number of triples in which they occur. ese statistics are ob-
tained by combining the predicate term enumerator {p} together
with an on-demand metric lookup for the TP 〈?s,p, ?o〉 (where p
is a predicate term). Precomputed metrics can be retrieved from
LOD-a-lot as well, resulting in a dataset metrics overview that is
similar to a VoID description (e.g., number of triples, number of
unique object terms).
Generating specialized indexes. Based on the indexes that are
already provided by LOD-a-lot (Section 2.1), new indexes can
easily be created. Firstly, the LOD-a-lot enumerators guarantee
uniqueness, which is expensive to implement in SPARQL. As
mentioned above, enumerating the distinct predicate terms in a
SPARQL endpoint is oen quite challenging. Secondly, LOD-a-
lot does not enforce limits on the number of terms that can be
retrieved from its enumerators. is is important because special-
ized indexes can be large, easily surpassing common SPARQL re-
sult set limits (typically 10,000). An example of a specialized index
is obtained by combining the literal enumerator with a datatype
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IRI lter that extracts all and only dates (?lexˆˆxsd:date). An-
other example is a literal enumerators combined with a lter that
extracts all and only language-tagged strings in the German lan-
guage (?lex@de). Furthermore, for each occurrence in the new
index, the estimated number of relevant statements can be re-
trieved (Section 2.3). is allows us to nd dates that occur most
oen, and German names or phrases that are commonly used.
Identity closure. e explicit extension of a property is the set of
pairs of terms for which that property is asserted to hold. e
explicit extension of the identity relation can be extracted from
LOD-a-lot with TP query 〈?x , owl:sameAs, ?y〉 (Section 2.2). e
implicit extension of the identity relation is the explicit extension
closed under equivalence (reexivity, symmetricity, transitivity).
is closure can be calculated by using LOD-a-lot, by storing a
mapping from terms t to sets of identical terms JtK=. Solution
bindings for the variables ?x and ?y in the above TP query result
in adding new mapping pairs t 7→ {t }, or in performing an ordered
set merge between two existing pairs: t 7→ JsK ∪ JtK. Aer all
merges have been performed, the remaining mapping implements
the identity closure according to the semantics of owl:sameAs.
Archival context. When Linked Datasets are archived, they are
linked to resources that exist at that time. For example, an
archived dataset from 2014 may link to IRIs from the 2014 edition
of DBpedia. In order to property capture that dataset, the 2014
edition of DBpedia should be archived as well. With LOD-a-lot
it is possible to store and retrieve the context in which a dataset
should be used, including linksets and external datasets.
Graph navigation. Graph navigation techniques play an impor-
tant role in extracting value from the LOD Cloud, for instance by
linking IRIs within a given dataset to IRIs that denote the same
thing in other datasets. In order to extract additional value from
linking, the link to the other dataset has to be followed and the
properties of the linked-to IRI have to be retrieved. is graph
navigational technique is known as ‘Follow-Your-Nose’. LOD-
a-lot allows a large subset of the LOD Cloud to be eciently
traversed. Evaluating a TP query (Section 2.2) can also be though
of as traversing an edge in the integrated LOD Cloud graph.
Random walks. One specic form of graph navigation that is
of particular importance in Data Science is the random walk.
Calculations of node popularity (e.g., PageRank) oen involve
performing very many of these walks. In addition, random walks
are used as one of the main sampling techniques in graph-based
Machine Learning. Specically, random walks that start at a
given node n are used as a means of estimating edge/node co-
occurrence statistics for n [17]. LOD-a-lot allows random walks
to be extracted by using queries 〈?o?e?n〉 and 〈?n?e?o〉 (Section
2.2) to nd all edge/node pairs (e,o) that are accessible from node
n, from which a pair can be randomly picked.
Data quality metrics. Data quality can signicantly impact knowledge-
intensive tasks like automated reasoning and ontology-based data
access. ere are also domain in which data quality is of critical
importance, e.g., Bioinformatics or cadastral base registries. Data
cleaning crucially depends on a preparatory phase in which met-
rics are calculated over the data in order to quantify the level of
data quality and in order to detect those areas in which quality is
lacking [22]. Because LOD-a-lot has built-in support for metrics
(Section 2.3) and can stream result sets of arbitrary size (Section
2.2), it is beer suited towards calculating data quality metrics
than SPARQL. An example of a data quality metric is checking
whether RDF literals (lex , i ) with lexical form lex and datatype
IRI i denote values that actually belong in the indicated value
space. (1, xsd:int) is valid but (1.0, xsd:int) is not [1].
Analyzing inconsistencies. An RDF graph is inconsistent if some
of its statements contradict each other. For example, the following
SPARQL query reveals multiple inconsistencies in well-known
RDF datasets such as DBpedia3:
select ?i { ?c owl:disjointWith ?d . ?i a ?c, ?d }
Dealing with inconsistent data is achieved by (i) detecting the in-
consistency, (ii) repairing it when possible or (iii) trying to reason
with the inconsistency [10, 12]. e size and query capabilities of
LOD-a-lot (Section 2.2) allow such inconsistencies to be measured
at the level of the LOD Cloud. Specically, LOD-a-lot allows the
detection of inconsistencies that are not present in individual
datasets, but that do arise when datasets are combined.
Studying structural properties. Relatively lile is known about
the structural properties of the Semantic Web. Early work in this
area has observed the presence of power-law distributions and
other network-based features, such as clustering coecient and
path lengths, over individual datasets of (up to) millions of triples
[4, 9, 7]. It is not yet known whether the structural properties
of the LOD Cloud are the same as the structural properties of
individual datasets. Many practical applications can benet from
a beer understand of the structural properties of the Semantic
Web: query optimization, data summarization, data visualization.
It is currently very costly to calculate such properties. LOD-a-lot
democratizes large-scale access to the LOD Cloud, and has the
capabilities required for calculating large-scale structural prop-
erties. e complexity of nding the right data sources and the
overhead of querying them eciently have been taken care of
by the centralized term indexes (Section 2.1) and the integrated
graph structure (Section 2.2).
estion answering. With the increasing number of high qual-
ity datasets, the Semantic Web is seeing a renewed interest in
estion Answering (QA) over graph data [18]. Traditional graph-
based query answering systems are restricted to using one graph,
oen DBpedia, as the main knowledge base. is implies that
query answering does not work well over domain-specic knowl-
edge, because the background knowledge is then lacking. It also
implies that alternative views of the same content are not pre-
sented. LOD-a-lot provides a much large, but also a much more
heterogeneous knowledge graph. LOD-a-lot includes generic as
well as domain-specic datasets. Furthermore, the LOD-a-lot
term index (Section 2.1) supports auto-completion, which is use-
ful when typing queries. Graph-based query answering is oen
based on calculating the shortest path distance between nodes,
which can be eciently computed over HDT [8].
Federated querying. While LOD-a-lot provides a centralized ap-
proach for querying the LOD Cloud, it can be used in combination
with other web services that support federated querying. Triple
Paern queries can be initially performed on LOD-a-lot (Section
3e resulting inconsistencies of this query in DBpedia are at hps://goo.gl/sDsihJ.
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2.2). Once a solution is retrieved LOD Laundromat can be con-
sulted to nd the original dataset from which the data was scraped,
from which more up-to-date answers may be obtained. In this
scenario LOD-a-lot acts as an index or summary that can be used
for federation against individual endpoints.
e availability of LOD-a-lot provides a useful base case against
which federated approaches can be compared. For example, LOD
Laundromat publishes 650K Triple Paern Fragments endpoints:
one for each dataset. e LOD Cloud contains the original loca-
tions where data is (and in some cases: was) published. erying
each of these deployment has dierent costs and benets in terms
of performance, reliability, expressiveness, and staleness. Further-
more, it is possible to try out dierent partitions of LOD-a-lot and
see how this impacts state-of-the-art federated approach. is is
especially interesting given the competitive results of federation
over TPF interfaces compared to SPARQL endpoints [21].
Versioning. Having a single-le dump of the LOD Cloud makes it
easy to provide dierent versions of the LOD Cloud. Complexity
in versioning arises when delta’s have to be calculated on-the-y
and/or when data is spread over multiple backends and multiple
les. With LOD-a-lot, providing multiple versions of LOD-a-lot
simply involves publishing one le per timestamp. HDT les
can be made accessible through Triple Paern Fragments in com-
bination with the Memento protocol for versioning [20]. Such
versions can be used for historical comparisons, as well as histori-
cal analyses of the evolution of the Semantic Web over time. is
can provide valuable insights in the changes of the LOD Cloud in
terms of size, variety, quality, structure, etc.
4 CONCLUSION
Data Science oen involves conducting analyses over large data
collections. Such Data Science use cases are not very well served
by today’s SPARQL endpoints, which are relatively complicated
and costly to setup for very large data collections. In practice,
SPARQL endpoints enforce limits on the number of results that
can be retrieved or involved in an aggregate query. ere are many
use case in Data Science, in fact, many of the use cases presented
in this paper, that go beyond such limits. In addition to size re-
strictions, SPARQL endpoints are known to have low availability,
which further hampers conducting Data Science analyses.
In order to enable conducting large-scale and cost-eective Data
Science, this paper has presented a wide variety of use cases in
which LOD-a-lot can be used. LOD-a-lot is a single le that contains
a large copy of the Linked Open Data (LOD) Cloud, to the extent
that it is crawled and cleaned by the LOD Laundromat. LOD-
a-lot consists of over 28 billion RDF triples that are stored in a
compressed and self-indexed HDT format, which allows (i) term
enumeration, (ii) Triple Paern Fragment (TPF) matching, and (iii)
on-demand and precomputed metrics. LOD-a-lot can be hosted
against relatively low hardware costs: 524GB disk and 15.7GB
memory, which – at the time of writing – cost 305 euro.
Future work focuses on working closely with data scientist in
order to facilitate use and adoption of LOD-a-lot. Several use cases
presented in this paper are already being run over LOD-a-lot. With
its triple-level index, LOD-a-lot stays close to the ocial semantics
of RDF, where meaning is expressed in a triple graph with model
theoretic semantics. However, there are use cases in which a data
scientist wants to go beyond the standard semantics and take the
original context of use into account, including who makes which
assertion, and how oen a proposition is asserted by dierent pub-
lishers. For such use cases LOD-a-lot must be combined with LOD
Laundromat, which stores the required provenance information.
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